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Industry-Leading Cosmetology School Management 
Software And Enterprise Salon Software

For 20+ years, GuestVision has provided industry-leading software to top cosmetology schools and 
enterprise salons. We are a subsidiary of Jonas Software which is an operating group of Constellation 
Software, Inc. (CSI), a public company listed on the Toronto Stock Exchange (CSU.TO). CSI has 
revenues of over $4 billion USD and over 25,000 employees across the globe. Our robust point of sale 
(POS) software provides all the tools you need to manage your business efficiently, from time tracking 
to inventory management.

School and Salon Technology Solutions

Point of Sale
Our POS offers all the features needed 

to run your cosmetology school or 
salon chain. With technology that 

easily integrates with our time clock 
and inventory management systems to 
automate tasks, your team can focus on 

providing excellent customer service.

Time Clock
Time is money, and tracking student 

attendance and accreditation hours along with 
salon staff productivity, are critical to business 
success. Our time clock is ideal for schools 

or enterprise salons. With easy biometric 
or mobile clock-ins, monitoring time and 

attendance have never been easier.

Inventory & Dispensary
Get the most out of your inventory with 

a 360 view of all your inventory and 
stock, from retail items to professional 
products used for the back bar. Our 

software streamlines your operations, 
reduces theft and over-buying, and 

increases retail sales.
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Industry-Leading Software Features

Online Booking
Reduce administrative costs and 
give customers the convenience 
they crave by enabling customers 
to schedule their own appointments 
online 24/7.

Self Check-In
Streamline the check-in process 
by allowing customers to check 
themselves in from a kiosk station or 
tablet, freeing up students and salon 
staff to focus on what matters. 

SMS Text Message
By combining SMS with our POS 
software or Online Booking, you 
can send automated messages 
to customers to reduce no-show 
appointments and encourage 
engagement/rebooking, as well as 
send mass marketing messages.

Digital Menu Board
Show guests your modern flare 
with a customizable service menu 
that conveniently displays real-time 
waitlists and information on products, 
promotions, and services.

Payments
Quickly accept payments at your 
business with our solutions that 
integrate with your POS. We partner 
with leading payment processors to 
offer secure and reliable solutions.

Mobile Time Clock
Our app makes it easy for students and 
staff to clock in/out from smartphones, 
tablets, or remote terminals to track 
attendance and labor production anywhere.

Why Work with GuestVision?

Customer Engagement
Keep customers satisfied with our advanced,  
web-based, mobile-friendly scheduling software

Integration
Easily integrates with your existing SIS software 
to provide a fuller picture of your students’ data 
without all the extra staff time for data entry

Remote Management
Remote access so you can keep a pulse on 
business operations 24/7 from anywhere

Enterprise Ready
Multi-location administrator access makes it 
easy to manage your business

Technical Support
Proactive customer support when you need 
it to keep your operation running smoothly

Visit our website to schedule  
a FREE demo today!
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